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ritish Rout Turks in Battle Northwest of Bagdad
AURIER’S MANIFESTO MADE PUBLIC

PROiaSES REFERENDUM 
ON COMPULSORY SERVICE
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AustroGerman Repulse on Shore of Lake Garda| 
—Attacking Forces Everywhere Held 

in Check by Cadoma.
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Sir Wilfrid’s Platform Includes Removal of War Increases 
on Tariff, Free Agricultural Implements, Fixing of 

Food Prices and Confiscation of Profits.

Sir Wilfrid Is in Wrong
■ 7 Sir Wilfrid Laurier ha» issued his mani

festo. He hae a lot to say, and some of 
it is worth saying. But he Ignores the 
great fact that the balance of power In 
Canada Is passing from Quebec to the 
new, Canadian west; and It will soon be 
that the controlling power is altogether 
ini the west. Quebec Is not In line either 
with Ontario or the west on the suprem- 
est issue that ever came to Canada; that 
Is, shall we fight in this great war for 
liberty and civilization to our very limit 
even if it entails forced military service 7 
Sir Wilfrid is more or h 
And an apology for Quebec's dilatoriness

Allies Occupy EvegfeCrest in 
Pursuit g

^»#ï:--MÛerman8.

G»rmnn Auxiliary Cruiser 
Scarcely Got a Chance to 

i Fire Single Shot.

SUDDENLY ATTACKED

British Made Very Complete 
Job of Destroying Enemy 

Naval Squadron.

i
London, Nov. 4.—Great Britain and Tagliamento by means of their heavy 

France truly are rudhtng to the aid of artiRery and Quick-firers.
Italy in her critical hour. Net. alone On the left wlhg the Italians have 
have men and guns been sent to the replied vigorously to Strong pressure 
battlement along the Tagliamento by the Germans and Austro-Hungar- 
Kiver, where the Italians are holding lane and thus-far have held the at-
the Teutonic alUed invaders at bay, tacking forces for no gains. All along pnr MAY LEAVE LAON
but the war brains- of Great Britain the front Italian aviators are soaring I 
and France—comprising the elements over thd enemy lines, dropping booms 
which have been so successful in op- on ammunition depots and troop fop
erating against the foe in France and mations.
Belgium—are on their way to Italy to What for the moment would indi- 
consult with the Italian leaders and cate a further menace to the Italians 
evolve plans to change the order of is an offensive begun by the enemy 
things as they now stand. In the Trentino region, in the zone of

Premier Lloyd George and General the Qludlcsrla. Here the enemy has 
Sir William Robertson, chief 6f the tried to break thru the territory to 
imperial staff at British army head- the shores of Lake Garda, but was re- 
quarters, are te leaders oi the "Brit* pulsed after a heavy baittlo, leaving1
ish delegation, while Premier Pain- prisoners in «he hands of the Italians. | Nov 4—The French advance in pur- 
ieve is the chief representative of Recently there have been reports
tbe French' mission. Nt details of the that the Austro-Swias border has been n„mw, h__
plans of the joint mission have bean dosed and that enemy forces In the Chemin des Dames nas 
announced, but undoubtedly the pur- Trentino region wore being reinforced, average of a mile and a. half, the 
pose is to give Italy what she ie- A swift drive by the Austro-Germans southern bank of the , Ailette being 
Quires in the way of material for an thru the valleys and the mountain ieached everywhere- . Altogether since 
intensive conduct of the war and also passes southward thru Brescia 'W'Hild I _ - . .1 .Jj'L ' mn_„to assure her of a great reinforcement seriously affedt the entire eastern Ita- rtt^Ft^ich
of man power guns and ammunition, lian front and possibly result in a oi terrttoiorn«es^rtlv 

Meanwhile General Cadbma’a forces further important withdrawal of tte 3,1^ m
-holding the invaders along the Italian line._____________________________„| w?Iré tournai! wml^ê a-Und

Many points in the H® were bom
barded by the German te guns dur
ing the French advancoMapecially in 
the neighborhood of AUlfll where nu
merous mustard-gas sm® somewhat 
delayed the progress oMtthe French 
troops. .

The French are delaying the 
greatest prudence |n leir move
ments in comrequohee <3 Ahe fre
quency of the caverns on$all sides in 
iftie hills. >» a”%hfK-4lf5Kls -caution 
Ole troops.' While going forward, dis
covered a number of traps for the un
wary. In -Cemy a steel helmet hung 
on a .pole was found, on examination, 
to have an electric wire in connection 
running into a mine, which would ex-

Ottawa, Nov. 4.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier has Issued Ms manifesto. la s 
document addressed "to the Canadian people" the opposition leader de
clares his policy and outlines his aims.

On the all-important question, of participation in the war, Sir Wilfrid 
claims that “a fundamental objection to the government’s policy of con
scription is that it conscripts human life only and does not attempt to 
conscript wealth, resources, or the services of any persons other than those 
who come within the age limit prescribed by the Military Service Act.

The first duty of a Laurier administration would be to "find the men, 
money and resources necessary to ensure the fullest measure of support to 

heroic soldiers at the front and to enable Canada to continue to the 
end to do her splendid part to win the war.” To this Sir Wilfrid

tions .

somely ... ti

hed » ' i

?

Enemy in Falling Back Aban
dons Perfect Honeycomb 

of Shelters.Beds seeking to

in the war.
There axe many Canadians outside of 

Quebec who are not for Conscription, not 
even for war; but the outstanding fact 
ie that the bulk of English-speaking 'Can
adians are for winning Qie war, and the 
ms es of Quebec is unwilling to partici
pate In it. Sir Wilfrid I» using a lot of 
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By the 'Associated Press.
On the French Front In France.

ourCopenhagen, Nov. 4,-Caiptaln Lau- 
terbach. who commanded the German 
auxiliary cruiser Marie, in the naval 
tight in the Cattegat, in a statement 
to The National Tldende. said his ves
sel Ms* armed with four guns, 
carried a crew of 90. She was sud
denly attacked, and the shells fell 
With such rapidity that his men were 

ible to work the guns,

very
adds:

“As to the present Military Service Act, my policy will be not to pro
ceed further under its provisions until the people have an opportunity to 
pronounce upon it by way of a referendum. I pledge myself forthwith 
to submit the act to the people, and with my followers to carry out the 
wishes of the majority of .the nation as thus expressed.”

As remedies for an economic situation, "which is admittedly critical,

suit of the Germans beyond the 
attained an

(and arguments, more; or 
particular merits and more or less con
nected with the war, to cover up Que
bec's attitude. He doe» not reflect the 
Views of the English-speaking Canadians. 
They are for winning the war, and for 
that reason they are forgetting political 
difference» and are joining together to

»
virtually vne
and after a few shots the vessel was 
a mans of flames.

Th» British destroyers then ceased 
firing and rescued about 30 men- The 
«plain, who was wounded, and fif
teen men succeeded in entering a life
boat and were picked up by a Dan- 
irfc steamer. The rest of the crew 
was killed during the light.

The two Danish steamer» that wit
nessed the engagement arrived last 

; night with 21 survivors of the crew of 
'the German commerce destroyer 
Crocodile. The fate of the. remainder 

[laf the Crocodileds crew and of the 
gpsws of the trawlers is unknown.

F On Thursday plght at ten o’clock 
Ptonpedo boats of undetermined na- 
; tionality were passed by the steamer 

on which the narrator was a seaman, 
i At eight o’clock this morning heavy 
1 cannonading was heard. Shortly al- 
i torwards British destroyers tteamed 
E by bound westward. A little while 
I following British destroyers were 
f sighted firing westward at five Ger- 
} man armed trawlers. * which were 

burning fiercely. There were no 
signs of life on board. All of them 
sank in sight of the Danes. Fifteen 
minutes later they passed the Croco
dile, which was likewise' aflame and 
soon sunk.

The steamer cruised about - and 
found a survivor clinging to ' a plank 
end a blood-stained emipty yawl from 
the Crocodile. The survivor said that 
the yawl had contained twenty men. 
moot of them wounded, who had been 
picked up by another Danish ship.

The Crocodile, which was a new 
rtssel, had been disguised as a neu
tral merchantman, and carried 'a deck 
load at casks. She was probably en- 
IWfed in an attempt, to slip thru the

rr2? cordon and gain the open sea.
The second Danish steamer arrived 

*oon after the first, with the 20 sur- 
itvois from the yawl.
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Sir Wilfrid promises:
Tariff reform; control of food supplice and prices; stop to profiteering.

Would Remove Tariff Increases.
The two increases in the tariff, made since the beginning of the war, 

These are 7 % per cent.' on all commodities coming into 
outside Great Britain, and five per cent, on goods coming 

He also "would lmnsèdiately remove the duties oa

are

back up a union government.

MESOPOTAMIAN GAIN
FOR BRITISH TROOPS

Rah! 
i’s Hats

t, -he would remove.
Canada from 
from Great Britain, 
agricultural Implements and other essentials, as demanded by the western

v.RECIPROCAL RAIDS
TAKE PLACE IN WEST’ |

!

00 London Territorial» In Successful Op
eration, While Enemy Raider» 

Enter British Trench.
/ farmers."

Turks Repulsed on Tigris River Northwest of 
British Capture Prisoners and a

In connection with the high cost of living,. he_ w.oul_d take ‘.'dr&stla,-. 
steps to bring under government contort all food-producing factories 
that the food may be sold at a fixed pride, under the control of the gov- 

If satisfactory arrangements could not be made with the food-

little Rah Rah 
t and diamond- , 
made from high-.

, so
London,’ Nov. 4. — The fighting In 

Flan de ns today was of a minor charac
ter, according to the report ftr-om Field 
Marshal Haig tonight. The text reads: 

"This afternoon a successful operas

Bagdad
Quantity of Ammunition. ernment.”

producing factories, Sir Wilfrid declares, he would not hesitate to com- 
jnandeer.

^partaient, Street
[........ .............2.00
ues, an excellent 
hues for children, 
hy color combina-
t, 45c. 50c and 65c.

;opposite Due, about 20 miles .north oi

“The enemy hastily withdrew to- I plode in the event of the helmet being 
wards Tekrit, under the cover of a snatched away. • .
strong reargi4.rd. Our troops drovw At the Present moment the French 
the latter from successive lines oi occupy every crest and possess all the

of the Ailette Valley, whence a 
, shower of bullets from numerous ma-

Our troops fought with much dash chLre cdmee on occasion- They
and showed great power of endur- | destroyed every bridge over the Alli
ance." I ette as they retired.

Evacuation DiAovered.
The German evacuation was discov

ered on Friday by a .patrol of chas
seurs. During the preceding night 
any movement from the direction of 
the French line» brought & eahro of 
bullets, but toward dawn, when the 
chasseurs were making a daring pa
trol, they found one of the German 
front trencheo empty, and immediately 
gave the alarm.

Other patrols- advanced, follo-v&d, 
hours afterwards, by string infantry 
units, in front of which the French 
artillery let down a heavy barrage 
fire, in order to prevent surprises. 
The marching' troop®, however, found 
all the trenches empty, and a search 
of dozens of shelters and tunnels con
firmed the departure of the Germans. 
It was evident that the German troops 

we drove the Boche out after a hand- | v’liich occupied the front lines until 
to-hand struggle, retiring then to the 
trench positions before the enemy gen
eral counter-attack, which was launch
ed at 5 a.m. along the whole Cana
dian front. Our patrols had discovered 
the enemy assembling before he 
launched his intensive two-minute bar.

Our batteries, heavy and tight.

London, Nov. C—The following offi
cial communication dealing with the 
operations in Mesopotamia, and show
ing that the British forces have made 
further progress up the Tigris River, 
northwest of Bagdad, was made pub
lic by the war office this evening:

"Birly Friday morning one of our 
reconnoitring columns, moving up the 
Tigris, engaged the Turks holding a 
position on the right bank of the river

umlber
gvhs.

tion, in which we captured a n 
of prisoners and some machine 
Was carried out by London Territor
ials east of Gavrelle. During the night 
the enemy entered our trepches south
east of Bpehy under cover of a heavy 
bombardment. Two of our men are 

A hostile attempt to raid 
of our posts north of Polygon

The manifesto proceeds:
"One of the most important contributions towards winning the war is 

to put a stop to profiteering on war supplies. The government has de* 
liberately encouraged profiteering for the benefit of its partisan followers. 
A first duty of my administration would be to ensure to the country, which 
pays for war supplies, the excess of exorbitant profits being realized by 
profiteers.”

If necessary.

f Day 
ict Sttch a 
aving “Eighty-nine prisoners and a quan

tity of ammunition were captured.
missing.

Sir Wilfrid continues, he would not hesitate to take 
control of the factories engaged in the supply of war materials. Suitable >
government shops also, Sir Wilfrid believes, should be turned to the pro
duction of war materials at coet prices.

Sir Wilfrid passes in review alike some of the legislation of the late 
government and the program of the present. He finds no trace in the 
manifesto of the union government that its Liberal members have in
fluenced their colleagues to the adoption of measures they deemed essential.
He refers to "most of the articles,” in that manifesto as "stale common- 

resurrected for a new election." He declares of the War

one
Wood was repulsed.

‘There has been continual artillery 
activity during the day on both sides. 
The artillery action was heavier than 
usual in the Nieuport sector.”

Rugs
V

Less CANADIANS ENGAGE 
IN FIERCE FIGHTING

nineteen lives lost
IN AN S. A. MISSION FIRE

Lga you will realise 1 
the quality in them |

are rich in colorings j 
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this price, so make a S
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Ten Others Probably Fatally Injured 
in Leaping From Burning Build

ing at Paterson, NJ.
places .
Times Election Act, passed last session, that it "Is a blot upon every instinct 
ol justice,", and holds the view that the Canadian Northern Railroad pur- 
chase should be adjudicated upon by thé new parliament

lay, Nov. 4.—Eighteen 
taken from . the

Paterson, N‘J.. 
bodies have been 
ruins of the Salvation Army* rescue 
mission in this city, which was de
stroyed toy fire early today. Ten men 

in the hospitals with probably far

Tremendous Struggle Develops Before Passchendaele, 
With Germans Attempting Heavy Counter-Attacks 

„« —Dominion Guns Sweep Field.

Thie will be. perhaps, the meet import
ant quest Ion after the war. The bur- 
dens which are now being accumulated 
and which will have to be assumed and 
borne by the Canadian people can be 
faced if the enormous resource» of the 
country are developed. But develop
ment demands a rapid Increase in the 
population. Hence the necessity of a 
strong and progressive Immigration pol
icy It la manifest that the promised 
strong and progressive policy has been 
seriously impaired by the breach of 
faith with naturalized Canadians in- - 
volved in the withdrawal of the politi
cal franchise from large numbers of 
these citizens. Thie must prove a seri
ous blow to Immigration, especially 
when the conduct of the Canadian Gov
ernment is contrasted 
of the United States, where no ouch 
indignity has bpen placed on natural
ized citizens.

Canadien Northern Deal.

the laurier manifesto.

A consultation of the people at short and 
regular periods 1» the right of a free 
people. The constitution provides ac
cordingly for a general election every 
five years. It is undeniable that there 
has ertfcted a strong desire in the com
munity to avoid an election during the

i

fourni NEWS IN BRIEF
S’ are

tal injuries and many 
less seriously hurt In leaping from 
windows of the
There were S6 men asleep in 
mission when the flames started in 
an old framq building adjoining the 
main structure, used for storing mag
azines and newspapers.

Rapid spread of the flames made 
use of the only fire escape on the 
building Impossible, and the lodgers, 
many of them wore old and crippled, 
were driven to windows, from which 
they leaped before firemen could 
catch them in nets.

ç others were

VBy W. A. Willison.
Canadian Headquarters in France, 

via London, Nov. 4—The struggle be
fore Passchendaele has developed into 
one of the bitterest battles in the 
whole history of the Canadian forces. 
Driven from his positions at Bellevue 
Farm and on Pasrschendaele spur in 
the first Canadian attack, and smash
ed out of Meetcheele and Crest Farm 
in the second Canadian advance, the 
enemy is fighting desperately to re
trieve his losses or at least maintain 
hie position at Passchendaele itself- 
iHls fuith in the protective value of 
the swamps and marsh which pro
tected his adianced areas broken, and 
his best infantry routed in hand-to- 
hand fighting, the Boche is throwing 
in fresh divisions,

burning structure.
1_ci;,_M‘n<ir accepts nomination as inde- 

cSrount to contest Camrose, Alta.
Jg _ ' ■ • « »

labor men, meeting at Mon- 
1 ***- organize new political party.

éJL5* Çtopson endorsed in West Al- 
"F Conservatives and Unionist Lib-

• • •
Algoma Labor joining other

* • *
A^wwervatlves and Liberals fall to ef- 

compromise at conference held

the last moment received little warn
ing of the order to retire, as half- 
cocked meals, still hot, were found in 
the saucepans.

It is a remarkable coincidence that 
the ®ime French troops which were 
facing the Germane on this occasion, 
had occupied Lassigny when the 
Germans executed their retreat in

the
e

war.
An impression prevails that had I accept

ed the invitation of the prime minister 
to Join his government a new extension 
would have been possible. This impres

ts absolutely erroneous, the fact 
that the invitation extended to 

coupled with the stipulation 
coalition government would 

conscription measure and then

Xjj

w,

tt!/j rage.
from the forward areas to mile» be
hind the lines, poured everything they 
possessed in the way of shells into his 
assembly areas, inflicting even heavier 
losses on his supporting battalions 
than on his front line troops. Under 
the hail of shell which swept our own 
front line from his barrage fire, our 
men poured bullets from Lewis guns 
and" rflfles into the attacking parties 

rushing up guns, which survived our own artillery "bom- 
and strengthening his defences in bardment. 
every possible manner.

Counter-attacks.
Time after time since the writing of 

my last despatch lie has counter-at
tacked- His guns hrjve never been 
silent. He has roked our front lines 
with machine gun fire, hailed them 
with shrapnel, turned on one barrage 
after another, repeatedly bombarded 
our forward areas, searched the sali
ent for our guns and gassed our ad
vance, support and rear positions re
peatedly. All these things ne has 
done, and at every turn we have 
beaten him. Replying to his barrage, 
our guns have neutralized his fire.
Meeting his counter-attack, our troops 
have greeted his infantry with the 
bayonet and machine guns, and driv
en them back with heavy losses, while 
our artillery has shelled them con
stantly, giving our men in the front 
line magnificent support 

The story of today, as of yesterday, 
is one of continuous engagement in 
which the salient has known rto rest, our guns.
Just as the enemy was moving to tne 
attack Saturday morning our artil
lery caught him on the advance, In- 
'fliotfing heavy losses, while on our left 
our infantry struggled forward to the 
advanced enemy strong post, where

fry
sion 
being 
me was 
that the

March.
The entire position, which is a per

fect honeycomb of shelters, was re
organized by tho French during i the 
course of the day yesterday and 'thru 
last night.

It is uncertain whether the Germans 
intend to retreat farther, altho many 
movements of troops towards the 
north have been observed, and . it is 
believed Laon has been evacuated by 
the civilian population- It is known 
that the Germans were busily en
gaged thniout the summer in estab
lishing field works at a considerable 
distance ip the rear of thejr present 
position

party decides 
parties in union

V
7i with tbe attitudepass a

appeal to the country, thus making an 
election unavoidable.

Tbe government, as recently reconstruct
ed, the union government so-called, is 
now appealing to the country for sup
port. Six members of the Liberal party, 

of them close personal friends, 
have consented to become members -of 
the administration, and the program 
which they Intend to follow has already 
been placed before the public, hut in 

trace is to be found

AMERICANS CUT OFF ,
BY GERMAN RAIDERS

y.r/'
*l2w ???rles Hihbert Tupper refuses to

the C°n- First United States Official Communi
cation Tells of Minor Enemy 

Success.
An article of the program of the gov- 

emmenr speaks of the development oi 
transportation facilities, but In vague 
tho rather ambitious terms. No men
tion is made of the acquisition oi the 
Canadian Northern Railway, yet this 
subject was not exhausted by the leg
islation oi last session, and it will be 
one of the most Important duties of the 
next parliament again to review It.

One feature of the act of last seaskm li 
that the government becomes the owner 
of the stock of the company, of the 
nominal value of $60,000,000.

dollar paid In that stock. 
The experts employed by the government 
to appraise the value of the whole en- 

ot acknowledged ability

tonfcixl? Conservatives of Nova Scotia
I ^«--cet'sbRobt^Bord^111'100 °f

'fwtMiîiî'11 ens0n. Liberal nominee for 
him and m,«3ayel n<? Party bps claim on T Pbts winning the war first.

f *t'bvïü?rUi Conservatives call meeting 
I WM fi*£ C?-1;, Wednesday night to en- 

’ v. Wilson as union candidate.
■ toroid ra5?"lt.1’e*War Leagme endeavors to 

lerenc, m Hamilton and calls oon-
! c* Of all parti as for next Saturday.

conventt6n-. adjourns without 
*U ewv ^Pdidate to confer with Liber- 
«-2™° » view to holding big union con-

% Fight at Crest Farm.
On our "left the enemy was so con

fused by the overwhelming nature of 
his reception that his whole extensive 
plan of advance was broken down after 
short, but severe fighting. At Crest 
Farm some parties of the enemy suc
ceeded in entering our line, but- were 
driven headlong from the position in 
a counter-attack in which we took 
numerous prisoners. Our own losses 
were not light, but our stretcher bear
ers, coming back from beyond the 
front line, report the ground covered 
with enemy dead, while each addition
al prisoner we take confirms the re
ports of the enemy’s severe casualties. 
The Boche is literally being given no 
rest. For five solid hours, from 10 
o’clock last night until 3 o’clock this 
morning, our guns bombarded him in
cessantly and the ground 14 miles be
yond the front line was trembling from 
the intensity of our shell fire, while the 
sky was brightened with the glare of

some
Washington, Nov. 4. — Advancing 

under protection of a heavy barrage 
fire, a German raiding party before 
daylight on Nov. 3, stormed a trench 
held by American infantry, killing 
three, wounding five and capturing 12, 
according to despatches from Gen. 
Perishing received by the war depart
ment tonight. >

American Infantry were in occupa
tion of a small sector for .instruction 
when cut off from the main body by 
heavy German artillery. Gen. Persh. 
Ing reports 'the capture of one prison
er. Enemy losses are not known, says 
the despatch.________________

e SALE OF MEN’S FUR COATS.

The Dineen Company offers Very 
Special Bargains in Men’s Fur-Lined 
Oct.ts, made in their own workrooms 
by skilled furriers. The prices that 
those coats are fnarked to sell at are 
considerably lower than they could be 
procured for later on. Furs o< ; all 
kinds are advancing.

Men’s Fur-Lined Coats, *65 to *$00.
Dineen’s. 140 Yonge street.

this program no 
that the Liberal members of the admin
istration have succeeded In influencing 
their colleagues to the adoption of mea- 

which they deemed essential, not

FOUR ENEMY MACHINES
WORSTED BY BRITISH

.sures
only to win the war, but for the welfare 
of the country at all times.

Successful Patrol Operations Carried 
Out By Royal Naval Air Ser. 

vice Machines.

_ London. Nov. -4.—The admiralty an
nounced today that a number of pat
rols were carried out by the Royal 
Naval Air Service. The statement 
says:

“One two-seater enemy machine was 
brought down in the sea and another 
twoi.seater was driven down damaged, 
and a scout was probably destroyed.

“A bombing raid also was carried 
out this evening on the Engel air
drome- bombs were seen to fall among 
the hangars and sheds in the air
drome. Our formations were attacked 
by enemy machines, two of which were 
driven down out of control. AU our 
machines returned safely.”

There
“Stale Commonplaces.”

Most of the articles in the government’s 
manifesto are simply stale common
places extracted from the Conservative 
program of 1911, forgotten after the 
election, resurrected for a new elec
tion. Fuclv Is the promise of economy 
qf public expenditure, and such the 
promise of civil service reform—two re
forms which the opposition would have 
been happy to support In the last par-* 
’dament, if the government had afforded 
them opportunity.

never was a

a * v * • •
. ftojnson does not intend to with- 

6rtfcmv,kX>nsfrt-Rtlve nominee In West 
jfcoojjjjJriend In order to allow eelec-

terprise, men 
and experience themselves, have report

ée stock of the company hased that 
no value whatever.

Yet the government have taken authority 
to appoint a board of arbitrators to 
give a value to that property, which 
their experts have declared absolutely 
without value.

* • •
•Barris, chosen by Liberals for 
r?1 asks parties to come to agree- 

lf^ r«?*‘*ct'on of union candidate. 
ILNfinaervatlves refuse to fuse he 

to the finish.

Conservatives held Liberals 
«v® trifair at this stage to ask Sam 
f sly, withdraw in order to 
f^wionist and call a 

* ™r Saturday next.
Et Political News on Pages 6 and 6.

I

- Good Artillery Work.
Too much cannot be said for our ar

tillery. '^Lodged in the mud, after hours 
of struggle in which the light guns

opposition asked that the report oi 
tho arbitrators, whatever K mlgm be, 
should be laid before parliament for OQ- 

Thie motion was rejected. It

The
One particular item is deserving of at- 

"A strong and progressive
con- 

unlon mass tentK.n:
policy of immigration” is promised. provaL

(Concluded on Page 11, Column 1).
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